Call up your courage, your ingenuity and your aptitude ... and all the cunning, dexterity
and tactical expertise you can muster! You'll need it. The twelve desperate missions
in this MicroProse classic use them all. You'd better be at your very best.

From MicroProse...

Test yourself as one ol America's elite fighting men. Embark on solo missions behind
enemy lines — rescue hostages from a terrorist prison or infiltrate the HQ of an enemy
unit. Whether starting an infiltration, search and destroy, rescue or sabotage mission,
plan on plenty of heavy-hitting action!

The finest name in Entertainment Softwa
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C-64 SHOWN

Experts Call it the Real Thing!

cy's heart-pounding, best-selling novel of World War 10.
se, the masters of personal computer simulation.

•AIRBORNE RANGER follows the classic computer guidelines; easy to learn,
challenging to play, and nearly impossible to master."
(Columbia Daily Tribune, January 1988)

Available in Apple II, IIGS,
Commodore C-64, Atari ST
IBM PC/Compatible formats
$44.95, Macintosh version $

"... outstanding graphics and animation ... a toy to play... arcade action and strategy
in just the right dose ... An exceptional program that outshines all others." A+ Rating

(RUN, March 1988)
"... the movement of soldiers and explosions is as good as most ol what you've seen
on coin-operated arcade games."
(COMPUTEVs Gazette, May 1988)

Yovi've mastered the incredible technology df the sensors and read-outs, missiles and
torpedoes on your boat. Your mind erackU$> with the intricate strat
of modem submarine warfare.

True-io-Life Features!
•
•
•
•
•

Sweat and shiver on 12 different missions in 3 regions of the world.
Discover full-scrolling, 3D animation and super-color graphics.
360'- of action as you walk, run and crawl in 8 directions,
Meet and beat multiple challenges from multiple threats.
Fight the odds — robot rninitanks, grenades, flamethrowers and more.

1QOTUQ MirT MM

An Adventure So Real
It Took MicroProse To Create!

Real action, strategy and adventure to challenge the real

^heeling era of the buccaneer,
I UAL suMfctNb MAY VARY, C 64 SHOWN

Available in IBM PC and Compatibles,
Commodore C64 format
Commodore $39.95
IBM $44.95

,.-vigate reef-strewn waters, fire cannonades in ship-to-ship battles and duel enem
captains in your pursuit of fame and fortune. Lead an overland attack. Search f
buried treasure or rescue a kidnapped relative. It's all in PIRATES! — and historica
and geographically, it's very accurate.

'•y stems. 5 types ol missiles and 3
•. win- miided Mark 48 torpedo.
•Mem Europe to sec how your
n n-prl tin- Warsaw I'act.'

Pirates! The Award-Winr
of the Year

' Best Fantasy/Role Playing Game
(1988 Origins Awards)

Commodore C-64 version $44.95.
IBM PC and Compatibles $54.95.

Pirates! Packe
ttles, land conquests, fencing and sailing
lundering, trading, negotiating and torging alliances
Treasure-hunts, romantic encounters
More than 70 different scenes and pictures
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